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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Bullied to Death, It almost happened to me touches
on the perilous years that lead from childhood to maturity, for gay people, for gay people who are
relentlessly and mercilessly bullied.simply because of who and what they are, for what they did not
choose to be. It is sad I think that in the 21st century a book such as this one was needed. I have
come to call homophobia the final prejudice. I have been told that a book like this may help to save
lives. If it helps to save one life, to prevent another gay suicide then I have accomplished part of
what I have set out to do. I am hoping also that this book will open the eyes and ears of parents of
gay children, teachers who have gay students in their classes and guidance counselors as well, as
this book promotes good mental health for gay teenagers and gay people in the workplace as well.
Increased self-awareness and the fact that people are connected and whether we are gay or
straight, we share...
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Reviews
This is the finest ebook i have got read through till now. It really is full of wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at anytime of the time (that's
what catalogs are for relating to in the event you ask me).
-- Mr. Edison Roberts IV
This created publication is wonderful. it absolutely was writtern extremely completely and beneficial. I discovered this publication from my dad and i
encouraged this publication to discover.
-- Kristina Kshlerin DDS
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